
BeneCare™ Plantar Fasciitis Support 
Reduces pain caused from PFS, allowing patients to exercise calf and foot muscles improving muscle tone and overall preventing the condition.

The BeneCare Plantar Fasciitis Support (Achilles Tendon Strap) provides continous elastic tension and pressure to reduce 
the pain associated with inflammation due to plantar fasciitis. Used in conjunction with recommended excercise programs, 
the BeneCare PFS Support reduces pain allowing the patient to strengthen the muscles of the foot arch and lower leg, as 
well as stretch the achilles tendon to provide relief and prevent future discomfort from plantar fasciitis. Unlike shoe inserts 
or non elastic bands, the BeneCare PFS Support maintains tension continuosly during wear. This reduces painful inflammation and 
allows the patient to exercise the calf and foot muscles. Proper muscle tone will prevent future plantar fasciitis.

Simple and inexpensive way to reduce inflammation

Anatomically designed for proper fit and control two sizes adjust for any size foot.

Provides tension and support, allowing the patient to exercise; exercise program included with brace

Fast, easy 15 second application

Breathable stiff foam, wickable fabric draws perspiration away from skin

Pain relief from mild to moderate PFS

Features & Benefits Indications For Use
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NHS Code BeneCare Code Size UK EU
GRD1336 FPFS-SL Small Left 3-5 35-38
GRD1339 FPFS-SR Small Right 3-5 35-38
GRD1337 FPFS-LL Large Left 6-14 38.5-49
GRD1338 FPFS-LR Large Right 6-14 38.5-49
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Call, email or fax through your order with product code, details 
and quantity and we will dispatch your order immediately.


